AROUND THE WORLD
AGENCY

ENJOY THE WONDERFUL REGION OF CAMPANIA AND
TASTE ITS DELICIOUS TRADITIONAL FOOD
A tailor made tour for couples

➤ Our

itinerary along the spectacular Campania on a 5-night holiday
offers the visit of Naples Centre, the tour of Amalfi Coast and
Sorrento, the tour of Pompeii and Mount Vesuvius and a private
boat tour of Capri. The tour includes the pleasure of local cuisine:
Neapolitan pizza, local mozzarella, Positano wines and limoncello
of Sorrento.

➤

4 nights / 5 days

➤

Dates: 5th- 9th June

➤

Explore: Central Naples, Pompei, Mount Vesuvius, Capri, Sorrento, Amalfi, Positano,
Ravello

➤

Location: Napoli

➤

Accommodation: "Grand Hotel Santa Lucia". This elegant four-star hotel houses ‘The
Megaris Restaurant’ that offers refined typical Neapolitan dishes and ‘The Pavone
Bar’. The panorama that can be admired from the balconies of the rooms offers a view
of Vesuvius and the entire bay of Naples and in the foreground the majestic Castel
Dell'Ovo. It is in on half board treatment

➤

Prices: €€215 per nights (860 for 4 nights)

➤

Transportation: Train from Roma Termini to Naples Central; taxi from station to the
hotel; private boat from Naples to Capri; bus from Naples to Amalfi Coast; bus to
Pompeii and Mount Vesuvius.

➤

Total price: 2328€ and it includes 4 nights at "Grand hotel Santa Lucia" on half
board treatment; transportation; private trip by boat to Capri; one day excursion to
Pompeii and Vesuvius; one day excursion to Sorrento and Amalfi Coast.

DAY 1: ROME NAPLES
Departure by train from Roma Termini Railway Station
at 9:53 am. with FRECCIAROSSA train.
Scheduled arrival at Naples Central Railway Station at
11:03 am.
Taxi to the hotel.
Check-in and hotel accommodation.
We recommend lunch in a typical restaurant where you
will taste local delicious food; Pizzeria Gino Sorbillo,
Pizzeria Starita a Materdei and Pizzeria Da Michele.
In the afternoon you will have a walk in central Naples
and visit to the Spanish Quarters, Via Toledo, Piazza del
Plebiscito, Umberto I Gallery and San Carlo Theater. It’s
the oldest opera house in Europe, built in 1737 by King
Charles III of Bourbon. This Neoclassical style theater
has been declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO.
Come back to hotel in the evening for dinner.
After dinner you can go out and take a stroll along the
Caracciolo Seafront, also passing through Castel
Dell’Ovo.
Come back to hotel and overnight .

Didascalia

DAY 2: POMPEII MOUNT VESUVIUS
Breakfast from 8:00a.m to 9:00a.m with
local products. Meeting the guide and
departure by bus to Pompeii at 10:00am to
admire
the
famous
archaeological
excavations. After lunch, that you can
enjoy in one of the most famous
restaurants in Pompeii like Add'ú Mimi,
Ristorante Garum or Le Delizie di Pompei,
you will continue towards Vesuvius which
will be reached by bus, to visit the main
craters of the volcano and to admire a
magnificent panorama of the Gulf of
Naples. Come back to hotel by bus at
5:00pm, dinner and overnight.

DAY 3: CAPRI
Breakfast from 8:00am to 8:30am with local
products. In the morning departure from Calata
Porta di Massa to the island of Capri at 9:00am
with Caremar ferry. Arrival at the port of Marina
Grande at 10:25am to reach the private boat at
the Living Capri departure point. The excursion
starts at 11:00 am. Full day dedicated to a
complete tour of the island and all the caves of
Capri, among the most famous ones are the
Green Grotto, the White Grotto and the magical
Blue Grotto, to the less known ones such as the
Grotta del Corallo. You can also pass under the
arch of love of the Faraglioni. Lunch on the boat.
End of the tour at 5:00pm and return to the
starting point. Ferry at 5:40pm and arrival at
Calata Porta di Massa at 7:05pm . Come back to
hotel for dinner and overnight.

DAY 4: SORRENTOAMALFI COAST
Breakfast from 7:30am to 8:00am with local
products. In the morning departure by bus with a
tour guide to Sorrento. During the trip you will
stop for a tasting of the typical and delicious
limoncello of Sorrento. The tour will continue
towards the Amalfi Coast where there will be a
further stop to admire the splendid Positano.
Lunch in a local restaurant.
The next stop will be Amalfi, where you can visit
the Cathedral of Sant’ Andrea, located in the
famous Duomo di Amalfi. In the afternoon you
will reach Ravello, where you can walk across the
Central Square, up to the colourful Gardens of
Villa Rufolo, one of the most fascinating places in
this small town. From Ravello, the bus will take
you back to Naples at 6:30pm.
Come back to hotel for dinner and overnight.

DAY 5:NAPLESROME
Breakfast from 8:00am to 9:00am with local
products. In the morning you will have a walk
in the centre of Naples where you can also
take the opportunity to shop for local
souvenirs before departure. Come back to
hotel to take your luggage and go to Naples
Central Railway Station where the train for
Roma Termini will be waiting for you, leaving
at 11:20am. Scheduled arrival at Roma
Termini Railway Station at 12:30am.

"

For further information please visit our website
.
www.aroundtheworld.agency.it
Or you can contact us at 06 93724890

Natascia Adami, Aurora Cesaroni, Josue Rivera e Jian Mauro

